Rajant Leasing Program

Rajant’s Flexible Leasing Options Let You Deploy Mission-Critical Networks NOW.

Don’t let budget restrictions or grant limitations postpone deployment of crucial wireless infrastructure. Today’s networks must support an ever-growing number of mission-critical applications, but too often limited budgets cause postponement of critical initiatives. Our leasing alternatives make it feasible for end users to move ahead immediately with a reliable, high-performance, secure, and fully mobile Rajant Kinetic Mesh® solution that you pay for over time.

U.S. customers can fund deployment of a new Rajant Kinetic Mesh network or expand an existing network. Cover the costs of hardware, software, accessories, annual maintenance, and professional services. And, take up to five years to pay for wireless build-outs.

Our leasing program offers several benefits, including:

- **Manageable Monthly Payments**: Pay for your Kinetic Mesh infrastructure over 12 to 60 months of affordable monthly payments.
- **Fast Depreciation**: Customers may qualify for full project depreciation of their entire leased project based on IRS Rule 179.
- **100% Tax Deductible**: IRS Tax Codes allow you to deduct the full purchase price for the system as you pay for it.
- **Keep Lines of Credit Open**: Keep potential lines of credit open for other financial requirements.

**Note**: Customers should consult directly with their tax advisor on specifics of the above.

Our Leasing Partner

Advantage Leasing is a provider of commercial financial products and services with nearly 30 years of experience and more than 250,000 customers. They have extensive experience in financing information technology systems for a variety of enterprises such as manufacturers, distributors, municipalities, and businesses.

Apply for Your Lease Today at **www.advantagelease.com**

1. Click the online “APPLY NOW” link on their web site.
2. Fill out and submit the no-obligation credit application.
3. Get your approval status and use your approval amount to purchase the network communications equipment and services you need.

So, whether your organization is a:

- Municipality expanding your citywide video surveillance
- Transit authority improving safety and passenger services on public transportation
- Border control agency providing added mobility for officers and vehicles
- Mine operator improving autonomous applications while expanding fleet management
- Or, any other enterprise adding vital mobility and wireless connectivity

You can start realizing productivity gains sooner rather than later. And, that can be a real game changer.

For more information, contact Mark Reber, President, Advantage Leasing at **610-692-7200, ext. 103** or **mreber@advantagelease.com**.